n8     HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
as the breast of a libettine. Thou speakest it, poor Rosalynde, by
experience, for being every way distressed, surcharged with cares, and
overgrown with soirows, yet amidst the heap of all these mishaps,
Love hath lodged in thy heart the perfection of young Rosader: a
man everyway absolute a^ \\ ell f<n Ins inward life, as for his outward
lineaments, able to content the eye with beauU and the ear with the
repoit of his virtue. But considu, Rosalynde, his fortunes and thy
present estate ; thou art pooi and without patrimony, and yet the
daughter of a prince , he a younger brother, and void of such pos-
sessions as either might maintain thy dignities or revenge thy father's
injuries. And hast thou not leained this of other ladies, that lovers
cannot live by looks , that women's ears are sooner content with a
pound of give ?ne, than a drachm of hear trie , that gold is sweeter than
eloquence : that lo\e is a fire, and \\ ealth is the fuel • that Venus's
coffer should ever be full ? Then Rosalynde, seeing Rosader is
poor, think him less beautiful because he ib in want, and account
his virtues but qualities of course, for that he is not endued with
wealth. Doth not Horace tell thce what method is to be used in love:
Quaerenda pecunia primum, post nummos virtus.1
Another euphuistic tract was brought out for him by Greene
whilst Lodge was away with Cavendish and Davis on the American
voyage. Euphues Shadow, the Battaile of the Sences; wherein
youthfull folly is set downe in his right figure•, and vaine fancies are
prooued to produce many offences (1592), is, however, of slighter
interest even than two pieces of book-making in which he has left
us a clumsy sort of histoiical romance. The Life of Robert second
Duke of Normandy, surnamed for his monstrous birth and behauiour,
Robin the Diuell; wherein is contained his dissolute life in his
youth, his deuout reconcilement and vertues in his age: interlaced
with many straunge and miraculous aduentures (1591), is Lodge's
amplified version of a legendary biography that was already going
about as a chap-book.2 The other is a still slenderer example of
pseudo-history, entitled The Life and Death of William Longbeard,
the most famous and witty English traitor, borne in the Citty of
London 3 : Accompanied with manye other pleasant and prettie
1	Rosalynde.
2	Robert the deuyll was twice printed by Wyrikyn de Worde,
3	Professor F. W. Chandlei recognizes an English ptcaro, " a supple rogue,"
in the hirsute William,  a crafty and self-seeking demagogue, who was shown
up and came to a bad end (£//. of Roguery ^ i.   142).    For the sources of some
of the pretty histories see Miss Scott, Elizabethan T/anslattons, pp. 62-63.

